
!.ot, I@ uk, pwc.com ¡mailto :ftauk. pwc.coml ts4ol
Sent: 24 June 2013 10:59ro:f ¡s+01
Subject EU Audit Proposals

I-
I hope I find you well and that you 'enjoyed' last weeks Expert working Group meeting.

I would be grateful for any feedback from the meeting, in particular whether there was any agreement
on the substantive issues (MFR, non audit services and ESMA), and whether anything wås Àaid on
next steps, e.g. is 5 July meeting for experts?

Any information gratefully received or happy to discuss on the 'phone if that is easier.

Allthe oest, ! [s40]

P$¡C I

(direct) | Mobile tr*'f[s+o]

Place, London WC2N 6RH

-- End of message text *----*-
We're proud to sponsor the PwC Under 25s Club at the Old Vic: Opening up the arts to the under 2Ss,
because support for the arts benefits business and society as a whole, Find out more about the pwC
Under 25s Glub.
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conversation.

Sent: 15 July 2013 17:1r
Subject: Further to our

I
As this might be easier than a call, and further to our conversation on Friday as to the possible 'effect'
of the 'one year cooling of period'for non audit services before the audit apþointmènt, i have made
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some initial internal enquiries.

Whilst these comments would be true for most, if not all, of the FTSE 100 companies there is a

particular issue with three seclors - financial services; oil and gas; and telecommunications - where

inere is actually less choice for auditors, i.e. excluding the incumbent auditor would limit the'audit
choice' to two ór less other firms. This will be as a result of concentration within that sector, i.e. fewer

compânies/audited entities; and/or that the level of expertise needed lo perform the audit excludes

certain auditfirms, e,g. banks.

With respect to non audit services, a high level of services are generally provided on 'tax'and on

'systems development' (this might include lT). Whilst there are other firms who can provide

thêse services, for example large law firms for tax and firms such as Accenture for systems

development, these are also limited in number and actually prohibiting an accounting network from

providing those services would limit the scope/choice for the company, arguably to one or two
providers.

To give some 'colour' to this point I have a couple of anecdotal examples that may assist (if you want

the names of the audit firms/banks please let me know):

Example One

Bank - Auditor (one of the larger networks - Auditor A).

One of the other large networks (firm B) is providing services around the Banks PPI claims.

One of the other large networks (firm C) is carrying out large systems development for the Bank-

Example Two

Bank - Auditor (firm B)
Firm A provides significant and varied non audit services.
Firm C ìs carrying óut services related to PPI claims for the bank as well as work on conduct for the

regulator.

As you wilt see, the other larger network firm (firm D) does not feature above. this is due to the fact

thai they do not have a financial services practice to càrry out most of these roles. As you will see,

therefoie, the'one year before'cooling off period would have a significant effect on these two banks.

I hope this assists but happy to discuss

Best regards, !

lrr",E

WC2N óRH

-- End of message text -------*-*
We're proud to sponsor the PwC Under 25s Club at the Old Vic: Opening up the arts to the under 25s,

becauòe support for the arts benefits business and society as a whole. Find out more about the PwC

Under 25s Club.

This email is confidential and is intended for the addressee only. lf you are not the addressee, please

delete the email and do not use it in any way. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP does not accept or

assume responsibility for any use of or reliance on this email by anyone, other than the intended

addressee to the extent agreed in the relevant contract for the matter to which this email relates (if

any). PricewaterhouseCoópers LLP iò a limited liability partnership registered in England under

registereO number OC303525, with its registered address at 1 Embankment Place, London WC2N

OnU. tt is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for designated investment
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business. PwC may monitor outgoing and incoming emails and other telecommunications on its email
and telecommunications' systems; by replying to this email you give your consent to such monitoring.

To:

Visit our website http:l/www.pwc.comluk

This email was received from the INTERNET.

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, mcinitored and/or recorded for legal
purposes.

From: I@uk.pwc.com [maitto'Iouk.pwc.coml [s4o]
Sent:09 2013 09:19

Isa0]
Subject: Mandatory Audit Firm rotation in the US

I
As I am aware the European Commission have stated, on a number of occasions 'that the US is
getting MFR' I thought you might be interested in the fact that last evening the House of
Representatives (lower chamber) of the U.S. Congress passed by an overwhelming bi-partisan
margin oî 321-62legislation prohibiting the PCAOB from mandating audit firm rotation for listed
companies.

Please let me know if you would like any further information.

Best regards, I [s+O]

PwC I

(d¡rect) | Mobile I Fax: Is40]

From: pwc.com [mailto uk.pwc.coml [s40]
Sent¡ 02 )ulv 20t3 t2:34

-

Subject: Audit - Expert working Group meeting - 5 July

Itsqol
I was wondering if the I [s27] have circulated any papers for this Fridays meeting yet and, if
so, you would be willing to share?

I hope this is okay.

Best regards, ! ¡s+01

(direct) | Moblle ¡r"*,f¡s401
ls40l
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-- End of message'text --*----'---
We're proud to sponsor ttre pwC Under 25s Club at the Old Vic: Opening up the arts to the under 25s,

becauåe support for the arts benefits business and society as a whole. Find out more about the PwG

Under 25s Club.
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